
Berrigan Elementary School Council 

BES library 

Thursday November 10, 2016 6:30pm 

Minutes 

Attendance: see sign in sheet 

Commence at 18:30 

1. Welcome -  

2. Approval of agenda put forward by Jenn and second by Adrienne 

3. Approval of October minutes made by Alysn and second by Jenn 

4. Reports: 

A. Principal - Brent Smith 

  i. Elementary School Program Framework Consultation Review to be put  
     out to all parents soon. 

     -align configurations (K-3, K-5, K-6, 6-8, K-8, 7-12)...etc out for   
     consultation, 1.5 classes at each school min, program viability, options  

     -minimize transition for kids and ensure program viability 

     -feedback from community 

     -seeking input 

               ii. Conference for parent councils, 8am-1pm Saturday @ LDHS 

               iii. Jr parents received a number of emails re: winter activity days.  
     Traditionally 4 day programs.  Our responsibility is to ensure there are    
     no barriers and affordable.  

     1/3 of kids do not participate, this wouldn't happen in a subject class,  
        time to look at barriers to involvement. 

     surveyed about 300 people, #1 reason for not participating was $$$ #2  
     was lack of interest. 

     moving to three days and offering WOW program (snowshoeing, tubing) 
     at Pakenham for 2 days, with the third day x-country skiing at   
     Mooney's Bay.   



  Parental idea is ask folks if there would interested to sponsor or   
  subsidize part of a program for a child. Looking for council approval of  
  this.   

  Question about excess money, which would be left in the account and  
  used next year. 

  Important to recognize this isn't an extracurricular program, it's   
  instructional time. 

  Comment: having been Jr parent 4 times, with ski program, each of the  
  years with the program over 4 days, they learn significantly from a skills  
  perspective. 

  Does Pakenham do a sneak peak for families so they can get over the  
  fear before the join the school ski program? 

  Can we ask Pakenham if they will have a parent day in advance? 

    B. Trustee - Donna Blackburn 

  Welcome, this year is by far the busiest year. The board is looking at  
  closing schools 8 in the west end, 1 high school in the east end.   
  Barrhaven isn't included this review. If you don't think the decisions  
  affect you, they do, it's about resource allocation. Several thousand  
  empty spots in our district, the review is province-wide and looking at  
  school closures. Province used to fund for under utilized schools, top up  
  for 50% capacity schools. New school openings in high growth areas of  
  the district. Emotional and folks don't want schools closed. 400 kids in a  
  high school suggest programming deficits and extracurricular activities  
  etc. Gifted review-postponed huge problems around equity and the  
  model we use is very expensive, and contrary to what most boards do.   
  Budget-decisions made throughout the year impact it, first to go is EA,  
  LST, SW, PSYCH, Custodial, ARTS programs, are first to go. Most of the  
  budget goes to teacher salaries. Communication is lacking - Michele  
  Giroux's email list every week, encouraging parents to sign up to receive. 
  Grateful for the donations to Manordale from council last year. Parent  
  Question: how can we get more help? Parents march? Write to MP? Need  
  more parents paying attention to program review and speaking up. 

  donna.blackburn@ocdsb.ca 613-816-6509 or Facebook 

    C. VP - Shelley Neill 

  i. Using schoolappointments.com for interviews for the Nov interviews 



  ii. Will send out info about the program and booking interviews if the  
      teacher has not requested one, but parents would still like to meet. 

  iii. EOSDN meeting today, brought two teachers to work through baseline 
       data and develop some great inquiry questions for our school learning 
       plan. 

  iv. Focus on Number Talks is going very well. Teachers have math book  
       clubs biweekly to work through new resources and run with it. 

    D. Teacher Rep - Juli Gordier 

   - see below 

    E. Treasurer / Chair - Jenn 

  i. Audited this year and it went well. 

  ii. Movie night was awesome, sold out popcorn and water, huge success.  
      Still working on reminding families to help us keep the gym, and  
      hallways tidy. 

  iii. Lunch programs, 2nd term will start after Christmas, with forms out  
       before Christmas. 

  iv. Sens fundraiser - can't vote tonight without quorum, maybe new year 

5. New Business:  

    A. Kurt wanted to ask if we would host a kinder/teacher forum to discuss  
        concerns (heavy bags, cubbies, transitions, etc...) regarding the transition  
        between classes, sweaters, shoes, etc. 

                 Brent would like folks with concerns to email teachers about their   
        concerns.  

        Kurt would like progress on program, didn't know there was no progress  
        report in SK.  Did not know, and upset with lack of communication.  

        Brent not adverse to info night, but would rather have folks with concerns  
        start with their teachers.  Kurt looking for brainstorm session.  

       Other concern with shoes on top of lunch bags, and spare clothes. 

        



       First week of Sept. Claridge and Berrigan, garbage truck came through.     
       Does it need to do that at 8:20? Called city, trucks have GPS and they did  
       survey on trucks and removed them for drop off and pick up and Judy got  
       confirmation.  

       City is responsive to us as a school re: snow hills and curbs, garbage trucks, 
       and extra snow removal, and forest outdoor ed, letter to city to clean up  
       the forest so kids could access. 

Teacher Report November 2016 

N. Gunhouse - Knitting and crochet club started on November 1, and will run every 
Tuesday and Thursday 10:30-11:15, until at least the spring. Parent/family volunteers 
who have even very basic knowledge of either knitting or crocheting are always 
welcome :) 

M. Abdelnour - We have been learning to play the ukulele in EF3B and EF3C. The kids 
are very enthusiastic about  learning. 

B. Mcleod - EF6A and EF6B want to thank the Berrigan families for their support 
towards their fundraising initiative. With a final donation to make it a nice even 
number, a grand total of $1000 was raised for "One Child's Village." The charity was 
very appreciative and will be including a thank you on their website. 

S. Harvey -  the grade 4/5 students played really well at the soccer tournaments. The 
boys came in 5th and the girls came in 3rd. Very exciting for everyone! 

M. Wilson - In the brown monkey and yellow giraffe classes of me, Mme Tremaine, Mrs 
Najera, ms Amy, mrs Ashley and Farhana we are preparing for our first ever 
kindergarten portfolio evening. It is our desire to invite all 60 families in for a chance 
to see their children in action, share digital portfolio collections of documentation 
pictures and to see their child's school environment. Thanks to parent council for 
providing iPads and chromebooks over the years that allow us the technology to share 
portfolios in a digital format and to capture learning on the iPad to share with 
families on a daily basis! 

K. Beauchesne - Mrs. Beauchesne's English Grade 6 class has been busy at work this 
past month delving into all areas of the curriculum!  In Writing this past month, 
students wrote about a regret they have experienced. Given this is students' final year 
at Berrigan, the writing unit we just finished was on having "no regrets!" So many 
little mini lessons were thrown in about how to create this piece of writing. It's always 
so great to see the pride students show when they complete something meaningful. In 
Reading students are delving into a unit on learning how to answer questions (this is 
not an easy skill but we are making great progress! In the Arts department, students 
are busy learning how to create and perform tableaus and have created some stunning 



Remembrance Day art with silhouettes. If we can, we are hoping to visit Barrhaven 
Manor this week as well. November will be busy as we look and ahead and plan our 
December field trip to Bayshore Mall where we will shop for seniors (assuming our 
wonderful Mr. Smith approves this trip again!) Stay tuned! 

M. Newton - R4A - We continue to work hard at playing our Ukuleles and have recently 
started to use an APP called 'Music Memos' which allows students to record themselves 
playing songs. The App then adds a rhythmic drum beat and bass line to make it sound 
like a real rock song. 

We are beginning a unit studying Canada and its provinces. Our University of Ottawa 
student teacher is leading the way on this unit. Students have been using Google 
Earth to visit various locations in Canada and look forward to using Virtual Reality 
'Google Cardboard' glasses to make these experiences come to life.


